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About the 
CLC

Consortium of 17 public libraries in Central Ohio

70+ Service Points (branches, pick-up lockers, etc.)

26 million annual physical circ (pre-pandemic)

1+ million registered patrons

1,500+ Library Staff Members

In addition to ILS service & support, we manage 
Office 365, Wide Area Network and a variety of 
database and other service contracts



CLC Staff 
5 Full Time 
employees



Our pre-Kanban workflow
HelpDesk ticketing system for member support

Yearly action plan with detailed initiatives each quarter

Items got worked on in an unstructured fashion



Externally: 
Everything 
seemed 
neat and 
orderly



Internally: 
Things felt 
chaotic



Internal Stressors

Uncertain what to focus on next

Too much traffic management by Executive Director

Low levels of team and stakeholder collaboration

Too much starting, not enough finishing

Two year backlog of “committed” work

Unclear policies on how to do the work



Why Kanban?



Kanban Starts with what you already have



Kanban favors 
evolving current 
practices instead of 
blowing them up.



How to get started 
with Kanban



Kanban works 
best at the 
individual or team 
level



Focus first on common 
repeatable work types



Contrasting examples

● Good: Building a Kanban for your purchase requisition process
● Suboptimal: Building a Kanban for your yearly budgeting process

● Good: Building a Kanban for your quarterly event programming process
● Suboptimal: Building a Kanban for your yearly staff in-service day

● Good: Building a Kanban for your user support/HelpDesk process
● Suboptimal: Building a Kanban for your ILS system upgrades that you 

perform once a year (you do want a checklist for this though!)



Trace the “happy path” 
for your process



Building the happy path

1. Look at all related current work items (emails, tickets, project boards, etc.)
2. Put a few word summary of each work item on a physical or virtual post-it
3. Describe the current workflow stage for each item

a. Are you getting more information to determine what to do next?
b. Have you been actively working on this item (drafting email, working on presentation, etc.)

4. What happened just BEFORE the current stage?
5. If everything goes right, what happens AFTER the current stage?
6. Create columns for each workflow stage you discover
7. Continue this process for all work items
8. Group the post-it notes together under the columns/stages you discovered



Not a flowchartBuild a one-way path



What if an item isn’t taking the happy path?



Kanban 
Blockers

Work items that aren’t 
taking the happy path are 
blocked

Blocks should be 
EXTERNAL forces, NOT 
internal delays

Typical blockers are: 
Waiting on others, meeting 
scheduled, bug in 3rd party 
software, etc.

Indicated any of your 
blocked items w/stickers







Why WIP limits?

One of Kanban's primary functions is to ensure a manageable number of active 
items are in progress at any one time. If there are no work-in-progress limits, 
you are not doing Kanban. Switching a team’s focus halfway through harms the 
process, and multitasking generates waste and inefficiency.

Setting maximum items per workflow stage ensures that a card is only “pulled” into 
the next step when there is available capacity.



Two ways to set WIP limits

Set your WIP limit to the current number of items 
you have in your in-progress stage(s). Each 
week, LOWER this number until you achieve a 
predictable pace of incoming and outgoing work.

Take the number of people on the team, 
multiply by 2 and set that as the 
work-in-progress limit for your main “active” stage 
column.



“WIP limits create a tension in 
the workplace that forces 
discussion of problems.”

David J Anderson 
Kanban: Successful 
Evolutionary Change for your 
Technology Business



Add WIP limits to each 
WORK stage of your board



Simplified Kanban
If you don’t have time to examine stages right now

3 columns and a WIP limit



1 2 3 4

Now you have a Kanban board & WIP limits

Daily make sure ALL work 
items are on the board 
and in their proper stage. 
Review any blocked items 
and discuss how to 
unblock them.

Daily review the board 
from RIGHT to LEFT. 
Discuss how to finish 
work you’ve started.

Regularly meet to adjust 
the board stages, WIP 
limits, board policies, 
etc. For work items stuck 
“in-progress” for a long 
time, discuss making them 
into smaller tasks.

Regularly meet for 
replenishment meetings to 
discuss what new work 
you should pull into the 
system.



A review of CLC’s 
Kanban boards and 
our software tool



Why CLC Selected 
Kanbanize?

API - for integrating into CLC’s existing Helpdesk 

Included space for explicit board policies

Customization - as simple or complex as needed

Personal dashboards and reporting - for continued evolution

Templates and automation rules

Frequency of updates (new features)









Impacts of Kanban 
at CLC



Quotes from CLC Staff
“It’s like going from a 2-D view of our work to a 
3-D view of the work.”

“I finally understand what the rest of the team is 
working on.”

“I’m happy we can talk about how we do the work 
as a team, rather than just project status updates.”



Kanban Metrics

31% decrease in time to resolution (85% confidence level)

21% decrease in cold cases (tickets opened more than 1 month)

161% increase in meetings with team and stakeholders



Resources to 
learn more



Kanban Resources
Planview Kanban roadmap - Implementing Kanban in 5 steps

Official Guide to the Kanban Method

Project Manager’s Guide to Kanban

Applied Frameworks Kanban System Design Training (paid)

https://info.planview.com/kanban-roadmap-_ebook_lad_en_reg.html
https://resources.kanban.university/kanban-guide/
https://kanbanize.com/free-ebook-project-managers-guide-to-kanban
https://appliedframeworks.com/online-academy/kanban-system-design/


Thanks!
Wes Osborn: wosborn@clcohio.org
Kalee Burkett: kfouts@clcohio.org 

Register for Q&A September 24, 2021

Get a copy of the slides

mailto:wosborn@clcohio.org
mailto:kburkett@clcohio.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcocOqhqzgjH9ZTyl8-5N1BMqGdlaMdYsdo
https://clcohio.org/category/conferences/

